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Hamarikyu Park in downtown Tokyo, Japan, was one of several 
sites visited by Dean Broderick during his recent trip to China, Korea, 
Taiwan, and Japan. Trustee Gordon Smith took this cover shot 
when he joined the dean,Vice President for Institutional Advance­
ment Karen Borgstrom and Professor Mary Wong in Tokyo. 
Back cover 
Benjamin Wang MIP ’92 and Chien­Chuan (Jamie) Lu MIP ’12 
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AN ASIAN WELCOME 
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From Young Wook Ha MIP ’90/JD ’92 in Seoul to Hong 
Shen LLM ’03 and the Meng family in Beijing, brothers Thomas 
Tsai JD/MIP ’91, Bruce P. Tsai MIP ’07, K.W. Tsai LLM ’04, and 















in which our Distinguished Fellow in Intellectual Property J. Jeffrey 
Hawley and our Distinguished­Jurist­In­Residence Arthur Gajarsa, 








THE BUSINESS OF IP 
Gordon Smith, Trustee and Distinguished 
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We are already in this space, and I believe that, on this trip, 
we received confirmation that many of our existing programs are in 
tune with the Asian marketplace. I see a significant opportunity for 
UNH Law. We were founded on new thinking and have remained 
open to new ideas, and we now have access through UNH to 
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ENHANCING OUR GLOBAL IP REPUTATION 
Professor Mary Wong, 
Faculty Chair for Global IP Partnerships 
Having grown up in Asia, where the Franklin Pierce “brand” is so 
well known, it was an honor for me to accompany Dean Broderick 
and Vice President for Advancement Karen Borgstrom on their 
official trip to China, Japan, Korea, and Taiwan. As faculty chair for 
global IP partnerships, I was also anxious to convey to our alumni, 
friends, and partners in Asia the depth of our school’s commitment 
to IP. I returned touched by our alumni’s attachment to our school, 
awed by their professional accomplishments, and with a renewed 
resolve to build, expand, and strengthen our IP programs so as to 
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ENGAGING WITH OUR ALUMNI 


























right, front to back, Bruce P. Tsai MIP ’07, Benjamin Wang MIP ’92, Dean 
Broderick, VP for Advancement Karen Borgstrom, and K.W. Tsai LLM ’04. 




         
           
     
       
   




Fighting for Human Rights 
in the Middle East 























the American public and US  all people in Israel and the occupied 
government on Israeli, Palestin­ territories; and Sidreh, a grassroots 
ian, and Bedouin human rights,” Bedouin women’s organization that 


















This fall, Khadra Elsaneh, one of Sidreh’s founders and cur­
rent director, came to the United States to accept the International 
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Forging Ties with the United States 


























































over the last several years. The coming year will see major changes in 
the patent searching site as well as the replacement of the US Patent 
Classification system with the Common Patent Classification to 
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through trademark prosecutions and working with clients. 
The USPTO’s expedited review process enables students to 
experience a greater portion of the examination process 
















and judicial chambers at the US Supreme Court,”says Lembree. 
“The USPTO visits with UNH Law students creates a welcom­
ing environment for patent examination information, career 
advancement, and a comfortable relationship with examiners, 
useful to students now and in the future,” Lembree adds. 
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BY PETER DAVIES , DIRECTOR OF COMMUNICATIONS 
“While on my legal residency, I strengthened my legal writing skills by 
drafting opinions and orders under the clerks’ and judges’ supervision. 
One of the most valuable things I have taken away from this placement is 
understanding what the court wants and needs from attorneys when they 
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“My experience at the Federal Court has been eye­opening, to say the least. I have had the 
opportunity to experience first­hand the power of our judicial system and its implications 
on society. My responsibilities have included briefing the judge on upcoming cases, perform­
ing research for the law clerks, observing trials and hearings, editing draft opinions, and 
writing my own draft opinions for the court. One unique aspect of my experience is the 








The continued success of the program 
depends, in no small measure, on the will­
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by SHar N CaLLaHaN, aSSoCiate DireCt r f C mmUNiCati NS aND eveNtS 
2012 Public Interest Coalition Fellows: 
LEARNING COMPASSION 
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Jessica Allsop 14, New Hampshire Department of Health and Human Services, Concord NH 
Joshua Brown JD 12, County of Allegheny Law Office of the Public Defender, Pittsburgh, PA 
Rayna Burke 14, New Hampshire Department of Health and Human Services, Concord NH 
Jessica Canter 14, Catholic Charities of Central Texas, Austin, TX 
Kerstin Cornell 14, New Hampshire Civil Liberties Union, Concord, NH 
Fiona Davidson 14, Pueblo of Isleta, Office of General Counsel, Isleta, NM 
Esther Dickinson 14, New Hampshire Legal Assistance, Concord, NH 
Alec Graham 13, New Hampshire Bar Foundation Fellow, NH Catholic Charities, Nashua, NH 
Judson Hescock 14, Chittenden County State's Attorney, Burlington, VT 
Kathrine Lacey 14, Laconia City Prosecutor, Laconia, NH 
Clinton Leite 13, Smithsonian Institution, Washington, DC 
Callan Maynard 14, Phillips­Green Defender Fellow, NH Public Defender, Nashua, NH 
Ryan McKenna 15, New Hampshire Circuit Court, Concord, NH 
Laurie Smith 14, National Education Association, Concord, NH 
Sarah Wait 13, New Hampshire Public Defender, Concord, NH 
Scott Whitaker 14, New Hampshire Public Defender, Laconia, NH 
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HONOR ROLL |ANNUAL REPORT
 
f o r t H e f i S C a L y e a r - 
Ka r e N J. b o r g S t r o m , e S q, v i C e Pr e S i D e N t o f i N S t i t U t i o Na L a D va N C e m e N t 
With another strong year of fundraising behind us, we offer sincere thanks to our many supporters this past year (July 1, 2011 to 
June 30, 2012). Your gifts demonstrate your commitment to UNH Law, most especially to the work of our students and faculty. 
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Peter C. Lando JD ’91 & michelle b.
 
Lando JD ’90* 
the Honorable Warren b. rudman* 
Gifts of $50,000–$99,999 
michael S. ackerman JD ’76 
& barbara muller-ackerman* 
gordon v. Smith* 
Sughrue mion PLLC* 
Harral S. tenney JD ’77 & Patricia 
tenney* 
Gifts of $25,000–$49,999 
thomas C. galligan Jr. esq.* 
robert J. o’Connell JD/LLm ’97* 
qualcomm, inc. 
Gifts of $10,000–$24,999 
Century bank and trust Company
 












Jennifer a. tegfeldt JD ’85*
 
richard y. Uchida JD ’84*
 
Douglas J. Wood JD ’76
 
Sherilyn burnett young JD ’82*
 
Gifts of $5,000–$9,999 
the Honorable John t. broderick Jr.* 
mark L. Haley 
John & Paula Hutson* 
Jewish Communal fund 
Heather W. macLean Walker merrill 
JD ’88 
milestone engineering & 
Construction 
the Phillips-green foundation, inc. 
Shell oil Company foundation 
Kirk C. Simoneau JD ’09 
Stephen L tober, esq. 
Gifts of $1,000–$4,999 
annalee abelson JD ’97 
abramson, brown & Dugan, P.a.* 
ellen L. arnold JD ’77* 
John S. bennet JD ’77 
yvonne m. berry & James J. mcmillan 
Peter a. bielinski JD ’80 
bill & melinda gates foundation 
rochelle S. blaustein JD ’93 
Karen m. bolton JD ’84 
Karen & Keith borgstrom* 
the Honorable Kenneth C. brown
JD ’78 & Diane C. brown 
Jordan C. budd & Paris S. awalt 
Steven m. burke JD ’87 
bruce r. burns 
Professor Jon r. Cavicchi JD ’84/ 
LLm ’99 
Jacalyn a. Colburn JD ’96 
Carol a. Conboy JD ’78 
Judith e. Dickinson JD ’79 & Joseph 
a. Dickinson 
Kris e. Durmer JD ’78 
Stephen r. finch JD/LLm ’99 
Stephen r. fine JD ’77 
James J. friedrichs JD ’83 
the Honorable richard e. galway 
Professor John m. greabe, esq. 
Jamie N. Hage JD ’78 & Susan H. 
Hage JD ’80 
Paul J. Homer JD ’05 
Joseph P. infranco JD ’77 
N. richard Janis 
the Honorable alan J. Kuntze ii 
JD ’78 
matthew J. Lahey JD ’83 
Professor & associate Library 
Director Cynthia r. Landau JD ’80* 
Lando & anastasi, LLP * 
eugene J. mcDonald JD ’77* 
Professor eleanor H. macLellan JD ’81 
vincent J. macri LLm ’03 
Jack b. middleton 
Lance i. morgan 
Paul J. morrow JD ’85* 
National Philanthropic trust 
New Hampshire bar foundation 
Peter a. Nieves JD ’98 
Nicole a. Palmer JD ’05 
David K. Pinsonneault JD ’77 
David W. Plant & bette Jean Plant 
Wayne W. Presby JD ’82 * 
Jose a. quesada JD ’77* 
robert quinn 
Deborah K. rein JD ’77* 
randolph J. reis JD ’76 
mark S. rudd JD ’77 
ruth Z. fleishman foundation, inc. 
Dan Salehi JD ’98 
sanofi-aventis 
thomas W. Saturley JD ’79 & eleanor 
m. baker 
Howard J. Schain JD ’78 
James Shannon 
the Honorable Norman H. Stahl 
& Sue H. Stahl 
Professor Charles S. temple JD ’85* 
the University of findlay 
United Jewish Community endow-
ment trust of Utah 
David P. van Der beken JD ’77* 
Jie Wang miP ’87 & Xiaonan Wu 
miP ’87 
thomas r. Watson JD ’78 
robert J. Worrall JD ’93 
Gifts of $500–$999 
beliveau, fradette & gallant, Pa 
alice C. briggs, esq. 
Cameron international Corporation 
Kevin J. Carroll JD ’95 
Julia r. Cohen JD ’94 
bradford Cook 
John g. Cronin JD ’89 
Cynthia Dash JD ’94 & trenton 
Novak JD ’94 
Devine millimet* 
mark H. Donatelli JD ’76 
Catherine a. feeney JD ’95 & 
the Honorable michael r. feeney 
Professor thomas g. field, Jr.* 
finch & maloney, PLLC* 
thomas b. getz JD ’82 
Judith a. gire JD ’83* 
gregory e. gore JD ’81 & 
Linda J. gore 
Karin a. gregory JD ’88 
grossman, tucker, Perreault & 
Pfleger, PLLC* 
Hage Hodes, Pa* 
Holly b. Haines JD ’00 
marcus Hurn* 
Dr. William r. Lambert JD ’02 
Jason a. Leonard JD ’07 
John D. macintosh JD ’77 
Catherine m. mcDonald 
mona t. movafaghi JD ’87 
Sunniva mulligan Shea JD ’99* 
Professor emeritus ellen J. musinsky 
John e. Nale JD ’77* 
mark J. Nale JD ’84 
Jan Nisbet 
Dr. Cita C. Noerhadi miP ’93 
michael r. rizzo JD ’04 & fernanda 
C. r. magalhaes LLm ’03 
richard J. v. rygalski JD ’02 
Professor margaret e. Sova-mcCabe, 
esq.* & thomas J. mccabe Jr. 
Sophie m. Sparrow 
Janet i. Stockhausen JD ’87 
J. michael talbot JD ’77 
Christopher J. voci JD ’99 
Peter g. Webb JD ’79 & ann b. Webb 
JD ’79 
richard C. Wilder JD ’84 
Professor Peter S. Wright, Jr. JD ’80 
Scott P. Zimmerman JD ’00 
Joyce a. Zoldak JD ’83 & John t. 
Zoldak 
Gifts of $250–$499 
barbara abbott JD ’81 & W. Kirk
abbott Jr. JD ’83 
Jaime r. ackerman JD ’03 & brian 
C. Nicholas JD ’03 
James J. bindseil JD ’97 
alan S. brown JD ’96 
David J. t. burns JD ’91 & Heather 
m. burns JD ’91 
the Honorable James m. Carroll iv 
JD ’87 
erin b. Corcoran* 
Jack P. Crisp Jr. JD ’78 
Susan J. Doty JD/miP ’98 
Professor Sidney D. Drell 
Scott f. eaton JD ’80 
Harriet J. fishman JD ’82 
Peter J. gardner miP ’02 
N. Linda goldstein JD ’78 
Donald L. & melissa H. gorman 
michael goulder 
David t. griffiths JD ’92 
evelyn e. Handler JD ’03 
Dennis r. Haszko JD ’98 
ryan b. Hawkins JD ’07 
russell f. Hilliard, esq. 
Kenneth r. Human JD ’77 
Paula J. Hurley JD ’82 
Professor Kimberly Kirkland* 
Christopher S. Kroon JD ’04 & 
meredith r. Kroon JD ’05 
Jane r. Lawrence JD ’77* 
elizabeth m. Leonard JD ’95 & C. 
Kevin Leonard JD ’93 
the Honorable thomas g. Leone Jr. 
JD ’87 
Linde North america, inc. 
vernon C. maine JD ’93 
Sedra f. michaelson JD ’84 
Donna miller 
New Hampshire Women’s bar 
association 
the Honorable Diane m. Nicolosi 
JD ’86 
Christopher r. Paul JD ’09 
& margaret b. Paul 
W. e. Pedersen JD ’77 
richard D. Peterson JD ’12 
r. timothy Phoenix JD ’85 
matthew b. Pinckney JD ’08 
*Gift include new pledge totals in addition to cash gifts and payments to previous pledges. 
Deceased 
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Professor Sarah e. redfield 
Clifford m. rees JD ’77 
gang ren miP ’97 
timothy J. rousseau JD ’08 
Professor albert (buzz) Scherr* 
frederick J. Schmidt JD ’80 
marcy b. Silverman JD ’86 
Joseph D. Steinfield 
michael J. Suneson JD ’83 
eaton W. tarbell iii JD ’98 
ann C. thompson JD ’78 
Professor amy vorenberg 
Jae e. Whitelaw JD ’84 
andrew K. Wilson JD ’88 
Jonathan r. Wise JD ’05 
Peter Workin JD ’78 
adriana L. Zachousky burgy JD ’02 
& aziz burgy JD ’03 
fredrick m. Zullow JD ’87 
Gifts of $100–$249 
anonymous (1) 
John & Lynn aber 
Lawrence m. abramson JD ’78 
andrea amodeo-vickery JD ’78 
bridget anderson 
William ardinger 
Lory L. attalla 
andre J. bahou JD/LLm ’03 
elaine L. baillargeon JD ’86 
the Honorable g. Clair baker Jr. 
JD ’83 
Carolyn W. baldwin JD ’77 * 
the Honorable thomas e. 
bamberger JD ’81 
richard H. basch JD ’77 
barbara a. bedard JD ’06 
David e. belfort JD ’96 
mark e. beliveau JD ’83 
Lisa L. biklen JD ’88 
quentin J. blaine JD ’86 
David H. bownes JD ’82 
Norman D. butts JD ’87 
Danforth Cardo zo iii JD ’80 
raymond a. Cebula iii JD ’82 
michael t. Chiarella JD ’84 
Jeffrey r. Crocker JD ’79 & 
martha r. Crocker JD ’79 
victor W. Dahar Jr. JD ’92 
angela y. Dai JD ’07 
Daniel N. Daisak JD ’94 
margaret a. Demos JD ’80 
Karen r. DePalma JD ’80 
robert L. Dewees JD ’76 
robert C. Dewhirst JD ’82 
marylee D. Dolack Wilkinson JD ’90 
Daniel J. Dubord JD ’77 
Joshua b. epel JD ’81 
annemarie L. m. field miP ’98 & 
thomas g. field, iii JD/LLm ’99 
Steven a. fontana JD ’91 
elsabeth D. foster JD ’06 
alan frankel 
Christine friedman JD ’91 
michael J. frodsham JD ’02 
Christopher J. garner JD ’81 
melinda S. gehris 
Joseph W. geldhof JD ’79 
Jeffrey C. gerson JD ’91 
thomas e. gibbs JD ’78 
Louis r. gigliotti JD ’95 * 
James D. gleason JD ’78 
edward m. gordon JD ’89 
marc L. gosselin 
Kathleen goulet JD ’90 
James P. green JD ’85 
rohan K. gupta JD ’06 
William Hamzy JD ’92 
terrie Harman JD ’78 
Wenda t. Helme JD ’80 
Carol L. Hess JD ’79 
ross g. Hicks JD ’07 
Jay L. Hodes JD ’76 
morgan a. Hollis JD ’76 
Julie W. Howard JD ’88 
Peter Husak* 
Cynthia a. ickes JD ’89 
Daryl L. Jackson JD ’07 
mitchell b. Jean JD ’83 
Samantha m. Jewett JD ’04 
Christopher m. Johnson 
richard J. Joyal Jr. JD ’82 
Harold t. Judd JD ’78 & mary beth 
Walz JD ’79 
robert t. Kfoury JD ’87 
the Honorable David D. King JD ’84 
robert b. Labeau JD ’80 
Hank Lacy 
george P. Lagos JD ’81 
Joseph L. Lakshmanan JD ’88 
Dr. Cheryl a. Landry JD ’98 
Christopher r. Largay JD ’91 
John a. Lassey JD ’78 
Susan H. Lee JD ’90 
Professor ashlyn J. Lembree JD ’96 
gary S. Lenehan JD ’80 
Patricia a. Lenz JD ’01 
gregg m. Lewis JD ’78 
Linda L. Lugg 
James a. macLeod JD ’87 
barbara m. maloney JD ’84 
maureen r. manning JD ’86 
Peter K. marsh JD ’80 
eric J. martineau JD ’07 
marcia P. mcCormack JD ’89 
Professor martha mcentee 
Professor Peter mcgovern & 
Professor Catherine mcgovern 
marilyn b. mcNamara JD ’77 
Sarah J. mcPartland-good JD ’88 
Steven t. miano JD ’85 & rosanne 
m. mistretta JD ’85 
Naomi miller 
yelena moro zova JD/LLm ’07 
Professor William J. murphy 
roger f. murray iii JD ’79 
tina L. Nadeau JD ’89 & Joachim 
barth JD ’91 
manu S. Nair LLm ’03 
eiji okuyama miP ’99 
Kevin m. o’Shea, esq. & Sarah J. 
montgomery, esq. 
Parker b. Potter, Jr. JD ’99 
Patrick quinn & Carleen quinn 
Welcome Erin DesMarais 
Associate Director for Annual Giving and 
Special Development Projects 
erin Desmarais joined the oﬃce of institutional advancement 
in 2012. She is responsible for managing all aspects of the 
annual fund as part of a coordinated, overall fundraising 
eﬀ ort. Prior to joining UNH Law, Desmarais worked for 
several nonprofit organizations in manchester, NH, and in 
massachusetts. a graduate of bates College, she is a candidate 
for a mS degree in organizational leadership at Southern 
New Hampshire University. 
billie e. ramsey JD ’80 
erline a. reilly JD ’80 
David a. rienzo JD ’98 
thomas J. robertson JD ’83 
robert-John H. Sands JD ’77 
russell & Joan Schildkraut 
Steven b. Scudder JD ’83 
Jane H. Seibert JD ’92 
eudora Shaw JD ’83 
S. D. Siff JD ’76 
Professor mitchell m. Simon 
David S. Slutsky JD ’76 
Donald m. Smith JD ’97 
Norman C. Smolek JD ’77 
robert D. Sokolove JD ’77 
Harral S. tenney iv JD ’10 
Scott m. tulino JD ’02 & allison m. 
tulino JD ’02 
Philip H. von Neida JD ’89 
the Honorable marguerite P. 
Wageling JD ’84 
James g. Walker JD ’87 
brien L. Ward JD ’86 
Jane Willis & Dr. robert Willis 
Danette Wineberg 
Wilfred W. yeargan iii JD ’98 
Howard D. Zuckerman JD ’76 
*Gift include new pledge totals in addition to cash gifts and payments to previous pledges. 
Deceased 
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Celebrating 40 Years 
US Supreme Court Justice Antonin
 
































and Alum Design 
Voter App 
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one thing that’s always been very startling to me is to 
see that on the floor of the House of representatives 
when you look over on one side where the Democrats 
caucus and you look to the other side and it looks like 
two different visions of america. 
Congresswoman Donna Edwards JD ’89, Concord Monitor, (bloomberg News), November 8, 2012 
two New trustees Named to board 
two new members recently joined UNH Law’s board of trustees: ed Dupont of Durham, NH, 
and Lew feldstein of Hancock, NH. 
We are very fortunate to be welcoming them to our board,” says UNH Law board Chair 
Cathy green JD ’77. “i am certain they will both play key roles in helping the law school thrive. 
Dupont is president and founder of the Dupont group and recently stepped down as the 
chair of the University System of New Hampshire board of trustees. His career as an elected official 
includes five terms in the New Hampshire Senate, from 1983 to 1992. While in the Senate, Dupont 
served as president, Senate majority leader, and vice-chairman of the Senate finance Committee. 
Newly­elected Congress­Under his leadership, the Legislature adopted initiatives to stimulate capital formation, established
 
the state's economic development fund, provided research and development assistance for emerging woman Ann McLane Kuster,
 




feldstein served for 24 years as the Ceo and president of the New Hampshire Charitable several political candidates 
foundation, the state’s largest foundation. During his tenure, the foundation’s assets grew from 
who visited with students this 
$25 million to almost $500 million, making it one of the largest community foundations in the 
fall. Others included New nation. feldstein was selected several times as one of the 10 most influential people in the state. 









(center) are Manuel Marquez MIP 91, L. L. & M. M. 
Consultores, Gloria Isla MIP 88 of Tsuru, Morales 
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Social Justice institute Celebrates Pro bono 
UNH Law’s Social Justice institute hosted several events highlighting the importance of pro bono work during the New Hampshire bar 
association’s month-long campaign to heighten awareness of the justice gap. events at UNH Law included the presentation of the inau-
gural bruce e. friedman Pro bono award, the frank rowe Kenison Lecture, which was delivered by Chief Justice Wallace Jefferson of 
texas, and the inaugural lecture of the Norman H. Stahl Lecture Series, given by Chief Judge Jonathan Lippman of New york. 
Prior to the presentation of the bruce e. friedman Pro bono award to Marilyn Billings McNamara JD ’77, of Upton & Hatfield. 
New Hampshire Chief Justice Linda S. Dalianis spoke to students and guests about New Hampshire’s unmet legal needs, which she refers 
to as “a crisis of injustice.” the award, co-sponsored by the UNH Law Social Justice institute and the New Hampshire bar association, 
honors the accomplishments of a UNH Law graduate and New Hampshire bar member who exemplifies the commitment to public 
service of bruce friedman, the late founder of the Civil Practice Clinic at the law school and a legend in the world of civil legal services 
in New Hampshire. 
mcNamara is a domestic relations lawyer with 35 years of experience in all aspects of the field. following graduation from 
UNH Law, she co-founded the school’s family and Housing Law Clinic and served as co-director and instructor for the clinic’s first year. 
She then developed a statewide family-law practice based in Lebanon, NH, followed by eight years as the executive director of the Legal 
advice and referral Center, a Concord-based federally-funded poverty-law program. She is an adjunct faculty member for the Daniel 
Webster Scholar Honors Program at UNH Law and is a past president of the New Hampshire bar association. in accepting the award, 
mcNamara said, “the spotlight should not be on me, but on those who need our services. 
Chief Justice Wallace Jefferson of the Supreme Court of texas offered “a Critique of the texas model for School Discipline and 
Juvenile Justice” at the frank rowe Kenison Lecture, a series that was established in 1980 to highlight the role of state court judges and 
the importance of the state court jurisprudence 
on the legal landscape. the series honors frank 
rowe Kenison, chief justice of New Hampshire 
from 1952-1977. 
Chief Judge of the New york Court of 
appeals Jonathan Lippmann delivered the inau-
gural lecture of the Norman H. Stahl Lecture 
Series, which honors Judge Stahl, of the United 
States Court of appeals for the first Circuit. 
the lecture series was established to highlight in-
novations by the court systems and legal service 
providers that increase access to justice and 
address the rise in unmet legal needs. Lippman 
spoke about “Pro bono requirements for 
Prospective attorneys. 
Students concluded the pro bono celebra-


























Two UNH Law Students 
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Constitutionally Speaking: Does the 
Constitution Keep Up with the Times? 
UNH Law recently hosted a discussion of the Constitution and its modern-day relevance 
during a day-long symposium led by Professor John greabe. teachers, school superin-
tendents, historians, law school students, and interested residents from around the state 
gathered to discuss the Constitution in today’s world. 
the symposium was part of a year-long project entitled Constitutionally Speaking, 
which aims to galvanize support for the reintroduction of meaningful civics education in 
New Hampshire public schools to ensure that students in grades K-12 gain the basic 
knowledge, experience, and inspiration to engage in the civic lives of their community, 
state, and nation. it also aims to encourage spirited but civil dialogue among citizens, 
young and old, about the critical issues of our times. in addition to UNH Law, the part-
nering organizations include the New Hampshire Humanities Council, the New Hamp-
shire Supreme Court Society, and the New Hampshire institute for Civic education. 
in addition to the speakers (pictured), discussion facilitators included UNH Law 






















mutual interest, including joint programs 
for intellectual property training and 
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UNH Law Launches arthur J. gajarsa 
















Franklin Pierce Center for IP 

















Sessions included: IP & The Constitu­
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a woman with child has the right to breast-feed any
 
place that she is lawfully allowed to be. 
Laura L. Rashidi­Yazd JD ’04, foX News, (regarding the incident at
applebee’s restaurant, atlanta, ga) September 14, 2012 
New UNH Law Librarian 
appointed 
Dean John t. broderick recently announced the appointment of Susan Drisko Zago to 
the post of assistant professor of law and director of the UNH Law Library. Zago replaces 
Judith Gire JD ’83, who recently retired after a career spanning 35 years as library director 
and professor of law. 
Zago served as associate director of the law library at Northeastern University School 
of Law in boston, ma, for the past 11 years. Prior to that, she was the head of reader serv-
ices and worked as the reference/electronic services librarian. During her career at North-
eastern, she also taught and mentored students in research in a first-year program entitled 
Legal Skills in Social Context. in addition, she team-taught advanced Legal research, as 
well as classes in administrative law, cases, statutes, secondary sources, international legal 
research, cost-effective research, and legislative history. 
Prior to moving to boston, Zago worked at Western New england College School of 
Law in Springfield, ma, where she served as the collection services librarian and later the 
electronic services librarian. She is active in various professional law library organizations, 
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 FACULTY | IN ACTION
 
Across the Nation 
Professor John Garvey, director of the 












































Professor John Greabe will present a CLE 
on federal practice and procedure for the US 
District Court for the District of Puerto Rico 








with Professor Susan Richey 
for the New England Law 
Review, Vol. 47. 





























Moderated by Professor Erin Corcoran, 
director of the UNH 







collaboration with a New Hampshire nonprofit. 
Around the Globe 











Judge Arthur Gajarsa, and Young Wook 








Professor Mary Wong, faculty chair for 
global IP partnerships, was named to a 
new leadership position at the Internet Corpo­
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Alum Pens Legal Thriller
 
After writing numerous leading works in 
the field of intellectual property, Dr. Kalyan 
Kankanala MIP ’03 recently forayed into 
fiction writing. His first novel, Road Humps 
and Sidewalks—The Path Less Travelled, was 
released in late 2012. 
When asked why he decided to write a 
novel, Kankanala says, “Many of my friends 
and well­wishers are of the unanimous 
opinion that I am in the process of going 
mad. Whatever sense it makes, I have 
embarked on fiction writing to take IP 
knowledge to the commons. I aim to provoke 
discussions and debates on important IP 
issues and dispel many misconceptions. 
Fun IP, my recent work, is also aimed at the 
said objective. As of now, I plan to write 
three works and see how far this initiative 
takes me.” 
According to an online description of the 
book and its author, Kankanala writes “in 
the tradition of novelists John Grisham and 
Scott Turow. The intricacies of patent law 
are woven into an action­packed legal 
thriller. As thousands die from an unknown 
deadly virus, doctors across the country 
search for a cure to prevent a full­blown epi­
demic. A team at the premier medical insti­
tute, Charaka Institute of Medical Sciences 
(CIMS), identifies the drug effective against 
the disease after some effort. But their suc­
cess is short­lived as the unscrupulous 
multi­national Berminger pharmaceutical 
corporation deliberately creates artificial 
scarcity by using their patent on the drug in 
an attempt to profit from the situation.” 
As the book continues, “The government 
and Indian pharma companies yield to 
Berminger’s economic muscle and do not 
come to the rescue of dying patients. 
Exasperated with Berminger’s insensitivity 
and coldblooded attitude, doctors at CIMS 
decide to take the legal route. They hire 
Arjun, a young, blind, altruistic patent 
lawyer, who challenges Berminger to fight 
for the public welfare. Set in Hyderabad, 
the pharmaceutical capital of India, Arjun 
clashes in the courtroom with India’s lead­
ing patent lawyer and outside the court with 
goons and assassins. The battle turns very 
nasty as dirty tricks and devious tactics 
pervade each party’s desire to win.” 
Kankanala is a co­founder and partner at 
Brain League IP Services, one of India’s pre­
mier intellectual property firms. He currently 
serves as a national expert on intellectual 
property for the United Nations Industrial 
Development Organization. He is also a 
member of the visiting faculty at the National 
Law School of India University in Bangalore. 
Kankanala holds a doctorate in patent law 
from the National Law School of India 
University, Bangalore, and a bachelor of law 
from Osmania University, Hyderabad. 
1978 












Bertrand A. Zalinsky JD has been named 
partner at Cronin, Bisson & Zalinsky, P.C., 
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Hua Gao MIP is working as in­house counsel 
at Tyco Electronics in Shanghai, China. 
1994 







Kristin L. Murphy 























John Kheit LLM has joined Cooley LLP 









Tina L. Annis JD, Concord, NH, has opened 
her own firm, Annis & Zellers PLLC. 
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Love and the Law 
Mona Hart JD ’98 remembers Brian Hart JD ’98 
I first met Brian Gerard Hart JD ’98 during our first year of school at Frank’s, but it wasn’t until the next summer that I began to know 
him. A friend of ours, Scott Daniels JD ’98, encouraged us to have dinner as a group at Brian’s apartment. Fellow 1Ls Lisa Swiszcz, Tony 













We married on May 26, 2001, and lived a symbiotic partnership, 
raising three children in Colorado’s foothills, and recently running a 
small IP firm. The kids would bubble with giddiness with their 
daddy—he was the silly and sensible parent, who induced belly 
laughs while performing magic tricks or voicing characters in a bed­












These past few months, the stories about Brian have poured in. The thread that weaves many of us to Brian is his positivity, the belief 
he had in us so deeply that he could push us to stretch our own boundaries like he did his—and I have grown to love my husband 












































Abdul Q. Basit JD is working at Harrity & 
Harrity LLP, Fairfax, VA. 


























































Peter L. Norseth JD is an associate with 
Stoel Rives, Salt Lake City, UT. 
2010 
Kamal Arvind MIP is working for Merchant 
& Gould’s Electronics and Computer Law 
Practice Group, Atlanta, GA. 

















Roli Gupta LLM is an associate at Naks & 
Partners, Delhi, India. 
2011 
Diana T. Chea JD recently joined Cathy 
Chesley JD ’87 and Francis Agyare JD/LLM ’03 
at Catholic Charities, Nashua, NH. 























Linh M. Nguyen LLM is a member of the 
Trademark Team at Tilleke & Gibbins, Hanoi, 
Vietnam. 




Stephanie G. Stella JD recently joined 
Sutherland, Atlanta, GA. 

































       
   
       
   
     
       
       
       
       
       





































Rachel Hawkinson JD is an associate in 
the Environmental and Employment Groups 
at Rath, Young & Pignatelli, Concord, NH. 
Patrick Kim JD has joined Eman Pahle­
vani JD at CrimePush in Washington, DC. 






Jared Bedrick JD/LLM ’02 to Amy 
Marchand, September 2, 2012. 
Saurabh Vishnubhakat JD/LLM ’10 to 
Monika Gupta, September 2, 2012. 
Morgan Malinowitz JD ’12 to Eli Michael 
Sheets JD ’11, September 8, 2012. 
Justin R. Moscati JD’12 to Emily 
Thompson JD ’12 on August 18, 2012. 
CRIB SHEET 
Irma Herrera­Pena MIP ’01 and husband, 
Juan José, a son, Bruno, September 13, 2012. 
Amy H. Manchester JD ’09, a daughter, 
Abigail Honor, April 8, 2012. 
IN MEMORIAM 
Jack Nunes Capelas JD ’02 
Carol L. Eldridge JD ’89 
Brian G. Hart JD ’98 
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5. Professor Amy Vorenberg, Timothy Welk 13, 
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e are thrilled to announce the creation of the Warren B. Rudman Center for 
Justice, Leadership and Public Policy at the University of New Hampshire 
School of Law. The Rudman Center will be a fitting tribute to the life and legacy 
of Warren Rudman. Senator Rudman is honored to be the inspiration for this Center, and un­
equivocally supports our efforts to encourage future generations to follow in his footsteps. 
Warren Rudman is a true statesman. Throughout his career, he has advanced justice for even the 
most vulnerable among us. His bipartisan leadership is a model for future leaders who seek to 
govern in the country’s best interests, and his legacy of advancing sound public policy, efficient 
government, fiscal responsibility and integrity will be the framework that guides the mission and 
vision of the new Center. 
When we think of Warren Rudman, we think of his bluntness, decency, courage and integrity. 
He was willing to take on tough issues, stand up to leadership in his own party, and fight 
passionately for what he believed in. 
In order to pay tribute to our colleague and friend in a way that will honor his legacy, we are ask­
ing for your help in building the Rudman Center at the University of New Hampshire School of 
Law. The Warren B. Rudman Center for Justice, Leadership and Public Policy will provide schol­
arship, training and opportunity for a new generation of leaders who cherish public service. 
These law students will have the chance to gain an understanding of its purposes as Warren 
Rudman understood them, based on principle, justice, common sense, common purpose and 
the common good. The Center and its programs also will serve as a living monument to Senator 
Rudman and the other leaders of his political generation whose values and examples it seeks to 
foster, transmit and preserve. 
We look forward to collaborating with you to make the Rudman Center a reality. 
Sincerely, 
Bob Kerrey Ernest Hollings Patrick Leahy 
John McCain 
Phil Gramm 
Donations in support of the Warren B. Rudman Center for Justice, Leadership and Public 
Policy can be made online at: https://alumni.law.unh.edu/rudman 
For more information contact: 
Karen Borgstrom, Esq. 
VP for Institutional Advancement 
UNH School of Law 
603­513­5189 
karen.borgstrom@law.unh.edu 
Two White Street 
Concord, NH 03301 
(603) 228­1541 
law.unh.edu 
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